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Aid helping students

by William O‘ BrienStaff
Millions of dollars in scholarships.grants. loans. and college work-studyprograms are administered to studentseach year by the Financial Aid Program atState.The program reaches 25 per cent of thestudent body and aims to insure no

qualified student is denied the opportuni-ty to attend State because of the lack offinancial resources.
According to Carl Eycke. director of theUniversity Financial Aid Office.

“34.134.688in scholarships, grants. loans.and work-study programs were awarded
to State students last year. averaging
$1.227 per student aided."THE UNIVERSITY awards scholar-ships of two types: those coming from the
general funds of the school and namedscholarships. which come from industries
or other groups.Many of the named scholarships have
curricular. geographic or other restric-tions on them in addition to the generalrequirements for scholarships. which are
high academic potential and achievement.good character. and financial need.Numerous grants are available tostudents. Grants. like scholarships. aregifts and do not require repayment. Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants are. given

by the federal government on the basis of
need. Along the same lines. the Supple-mental Educational Opportunity Grantsare given to relatively low-income familiesbut must be matched by other aid.
North Carolina gives the North CarolinaStudent Incentive Grant. This grant isalso based on the student's need inrelation to his resources and the cost of hiseducation. A total of $2,540,000 wasadministered by the University in scholar-

ships and grants last year among 3.616students.SEVERAL TYPES of loans are avail-
able to students for their education.National Direct Student Loans allows astudent to borrow up to $5.000 during hisundergraduate years. Interest is notcharged nor does the loan have to berepaid until the student is out of school.
Other loans are very much like theNational Direct Student loans. TheUniversity has 10 named loans, many with

curriculum restrictions and a general fundcalled the Student Ioan Fund.The college Work-Study Program pro-vides jobs for students while they are in
school. The plan is based on need and ispaid 80 per cent in federal money and 20
per cent in state funds. Students work atjobs on campus and if possible. at jobsrelated to their field of study.A similar program is the statewide PlanAssuring College Education in North

Carolina. This program provides summer
jobs for students near their homes. Three
hundred and sixty-seven students at State
participated in these programs last year
and earned 3208.995.
OTHER JOBS both on and off campus

that are not a part of the Financial Aid
Program. can be located through the
Employment Counselor at the Financial
Aid Office. Three thousand and fourty-two
students were employed on campus last
year. excluding the Work-Study Program.
and they earned $1,849,375.

Athletic Awards are made upon the
recommendation of the Athletic Depart-
ment to athletes who qualify for the
awards. Awards are available'in all sports.
Two hundred eightyfive Athletic Awards
were given last year totaling $514.078.
“Once a student receives aid. he mustmaintain satisfactory academic progress.

A student on aid must complete 12 hours
of work each semester with an average ofCIn his courses,’'Eycke stated.

To apply ‘for financial aid. a studentmust complete a need analysis form. This
form is sent to Princeton where it is
processed. and then a copy is returned toany school the student plans to attend.From this information a reasonableamount for a student to contribute isdetermined. and any aid that is given isabove this amount.

Windhover goal: viable pu

by Greg RogersNews Editor
It's sorta like the younger brothertrying to beat up his three older brothers.

Sometimes it's just hard to do.But French Trembly. editor of State'sliterary magazine. the Windhover isn't
really working to beat up the other three
and better-known student publications.
but rather- eo achieve recognition” thestudent magazine as a viable studentpublication.Trembly doesn't hold any grudgesagainst the other publications for receiv-
ing more attention and recognition than
theW‘mdhover. which is published in the
spring of the every year. Rather. he sees
the problem as a weakness within themagazine staff and he is working tocorrect it.“I DON‘T look at it in terms of the fault
of the other publications." Trembly said. 'I
feel it's more the fault of the leadership of
the magazine. The atmosphere is notaggressive; it's different. say. from the 5.;
journalistic atmosphere of the Technician
We center more around creative work.
“We're less known. But that's some- :

thing I'd like to see corrected."Trembly said he realized for some time

that some students do not know about theWindhover'sexistence. and he has tried to
correct it by advertising in the Technician.putting up posters around campus. anddoing what Trembly calls a “simultaneouseffort" with the English Club.
Yet he makes clear the two organiza-tions are separate and independent

entities. although they have been seekingsupporters jointly in many of their
W '
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“The basic problem I foresaw last yearwas that most people didn’t know weexist,” he explained. “It is just a problemof actively getting out and advertising."
TREMBLY SAID he felt the acquisition

of a permanent office on the third floor ofthe Student Center would give thepublication “greater influence" among thestudents. He said the office would have a
file cabinet, desk. office supplies. andwould purchase a typewriter.The' possibility of a telephone wasmentidned. but Trembly said he wasn 't
expecting anything “extravagant."Trembly said the organization was not
stratified but rather had just an editor and
staff. Yet Trembly said more people wereinvolved with the Windhover than everbefore.“We have the most active staff I‘ve seen
since 1969." he said.Trembly said he was well pleased with
the number of students submitting worksthus far. He said copies were donated by
students and were not returned.This year. theWindhoveris sponsoring a
contest for the best literary work and
Trembly said the first-place winner
would receive $100. second-place. $75.
and third-place. $25.
HE SAID 30 to 40 people had already

rls Seward
An aerial view from Dabney Hall can give one a good. representative look at what N.C. State University is all about.

Parking still a hassle
by Jan JacksonIS‘MI‘I Writer

No relief in the parking situation isexpected. although two parking lots have
been purchased on Gardner Street andare available to “N" and “C" decals.According to Bill Williams. director ofthe Traffic Division. loss of spaces onnorth campus due to construction and theexpected closing of some spaces adjacent

blication

submitted copy for the magazine andexpects this year's submissions to far outnumber last year's.“Last year we had a pile a foot high." hesaid. “This year we expect 200 to 250submissions."
Trembly said last year. no one sub-

mitted any works before February and ‘felt this year's earlier response was a goodindicator in the interest and recognitiontheWt'ndltover is achieving.
With a $9,285 budget. Trembly said he

expects the magazine to be over 100
pages. printing approximately 8300
copies.
“BUT OUR IMMEDIATE goal is to

have a fine magazine representative of
students at State." Trembly said. “We
want to have an organization that's stronwith young people1n it who will be around
for a couple of years. We want to be a vital
publication without fizzling out 'on us."
Trembly. with the response to staffmeetings and the early responses tosubmissions. is looking for a good year for

the magazine.
“We've made some in-roads." he said.

“Hopefully it can be self—perpetuating and
we won’t have the trouble we had in the
past."

Paper Airplane Contesteslated

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
The age of specialization and technology

has forced itself upon a pastime thatmany students have participated in during
their learning experience — paper air-plane flying.

This Saturday at 1:30 p.m. theEngineers Council will hold the fifth
annual Paper Airplane Contest in theStudent Center Lobby.
Paper airplanes are what grammarschool students throw out bus windowsand college scholars heave during football

games. Five years ago the EngineersCouncil decided to direct that interest into
a contest format.AIRPLANES ARE entered in three
different categories: flight duration. aero-batics and originality of design. There isa first. second and third-place prize in eachcategory of $10. $7 and 34, respectively.ContestChairman Stuart Coulter com-
mented on this year's event.

ROTC sponsors
blood drive

The National Society of Scabbard
and Blade in Army ROTC will besponsoring a bloodmobile today andtomorrow in the Student. Center
ballroom and gallery on the second
floor from 11 am. until 4:30 p.m.This organization will be working
with the Wake County unit of theAmerican Red Cross in this blood‘drive.

Officials also said that any person
who received a Swine Flu shotSaturday and had no complications
could still donate blood.

“This is the fifth annual contest." he
s‘hid. “We usually hold it in the fall
semester. but not always on this specific
date.“Last year we had about 50 people and I
would hope we could have this many this
year. However. I don't really have any
idea how many will participate."Registration begins at 1:30 p.m. this
Saturday and the contest will begin at 2
p.m. according to Coulter.
EXCEPT FOR BEING an annual event.

Coulter could find no specific reasoning
behind the contest.“There is nothing we are trying to do
specifically in holding the event. it is just
an annual event." said Coulter. “There is
no particular reasoning behind it. I guess
the reason the Engineer's Council is
sponsoring it is because it is a slightvariation of engineering."
The planes are launched from the

balcony of the lobby and glide until they
make contact with the floor. wall or any
other obstacle in the lobby. Specific rules
for the contest can be picked up at the
Information Desk of the Student Center.
All planes must be made of paper. Scotch
tape may be used in constructing the
plane but it can not serve as a weight.
“You can enter a helicopter type that

will spin on a vertical axis.’'commented.
Coulter. “It must rotate on the vertical
axis and not on the horizontal axis. As a
matter of fact. last year a helicopter won
first-place and a parachutetype thing won
second."
DESIGNING A paper airplane issomething most of the contestants doIn

their heads. according to Coulter. Partici-pants fold the paper and fly that design
until they find one design that flies better
that rest.

“I don't think anyone sits down and
draws out a diagram. They just think of it

in their head." Coulter remarked. “It's a
trial and error thing.

“People make all sorts of variations.
There are a few books out on paper
airplanes and some use the books to get
their idea."
The cultural advantages are not clearly

seen by some. but Coulter feels paper
airplane flying does require creative
thinking.

“It seems to stimulate creative thinkingto solve a design goal." he explained. “I
think paper airplane designing ' andmaking is a pastime to some people. The
contest gives people a chance to compete
and prove their design. Most people arevery enthusiastic and very original. They

work on a design and bring it out to see
how good it is. Some people came year
after year."THE CONTEST HAS its share of
spectator support. according to Coulter.Onlookers give their approval and com-
ment as they watch.
“Some of the planes go straight down

and people will laugh." he said. “And if
someone has a particularly good flight. the
crowd will cheer. There is also the
tendency to pull for the underdog. If a
contestant has been having trouble
getting his plane to fly. and he finally
succeeds. then the crowd applaudes.

As a result of contests such as the one
Saturday. paper airplanes appear to be '
soaring to new heights in popularity.

Exchange

Students offered chance to see other US. universities ,
by Raymond Rowlinson

Staff Writer
Interested in spending some time on

another campus? State is consideringjoining the National Student Exchangewhich will offer students a chance tospend a semester or year at another
university.The NSE is a collection of colleges and
universities that regularly exchanges
students with other member colleges.-
The unique aspect of this program is

students can study up to a year out of the
state while paying the same tuition they
would pay here at State. according to
John Poole. dean of Student Develop-ment.“A POSITIVE benefit is that students

can have the chance to travel and study
out of state without paying out of statetuition." stated Poole. “but it is mostly a
chance for students to take courses in
their major which aren't offered here."Thirty-five colleges representing 25
states are members in the exchange
program. A few are in the South. but most
are located in the Northeast. Midwest.
and the far West. This offers a broad
range of schoolsin different geographical
regions. explained PooleSUch schools as New Mexico State.

‘ Rutgers. Oregon State. the University of
Hawaii. and the University of South
Florida are included.

Students must spend their freshmen
and senior years at State but they can be
exchanged during their sophomore and

to Syme. Gold. and Welch for constructionwill absorb the available spaces.
Another factor will be the sale of

parking decals to the faculty and studentswho were renting spaces in the lots before
their purchase by State.RENTERS HAD AN agreement withthe parking company and Williams said it
was felt the agreement should be honored.
by providing the opportunity for former
renters who are students or faculty topurchase “C" and “N" decals.The lots are across from DH. Hill on the
east and west sides of Gardner Street
adjacent to the State Capitol InsuranceBuilding.The building was bought to contain the
Economics Department and the Comput-
ing Center. The purchase was not made
for its parking spaces and the spaces may
be reassigned after the building is
occupied. which will be two or three
months after the first of the year saidSamuel Schlitzkus. Special Administratorfor Business Affairs.

The spaces may remain available tostudents. but will be adjusted to providefor the people who wll work in thebuilding.
The property includes the State CapitolInsurance Building. the two parking lotswith a combined total of 66 parking spacesand a residence.THE STATE OF North (‘arolina paid3530.000 for the property and allocatedthe property to State.
The lots are already being used. Signshave been posted and towing has beg 1n.Since it is located only a block and a halffrom campus. Security says there are noproblems in patroling the area.Both Williams and Schlitzkus pointedout that there are no plans to purchasemore parking spaces and that for the restof the year there will be no more available.The residence on the property isoccupied by a leaseholder at present. butadministrators say married students willbe given “first priority" when it becomesavailable to Residence Life.

Finance bills, legislation

on Senate agenda

by Lynne GriffinNews Editor

The Student Senate will be meetingtonight to discuss the possible allocation of
81.650 of their funds for the semester
through two finance bills. as well asconsidering a government bill concerning
the mandatory All-Candidates meetingheld before the Student Governmentelections.The graduate students are asking for
funding from the Senate to supplement
their transportation expenses whileworking in research projects. The bill,
introduced by Graduate Senator BenChristenbury. calls for the allocation. of$1.000 by the Senate and this amount will
then be matched by the GraduateStudents Association.“The research on our society's social
and scientific problems accomplished by
graduate students working towards ad-
vanced degrees has long been recognized
as a valuable and essential part of the
University system." the bill states.IT ALSO EXPLAINS the data collected
during the research process is oftenworthy of immediate attention by gradu-
ate students by presenting papers on the
subject at these professional meetings.
The principle of the bill is “the graduate

students of NC. State University should
receive funding to augment travel ex-
penses to professional meetings. where
they are representing NC. State Univer-
sity's concern and action on the problemsresearched at NC. State University."

junior year. Furthermore. a minimumQPA of 2.5 is needed.
“STUDENTS MUST generate their

interest by the February before their
planned semester.’ added Poole. “There
must be good coordination between
students and his or her department. A
student would have to got with the
adviser and dean of the school and go
through some catalogs to see whch
courses would be accepted in his major."
A meeting will be held Monday at 4:00

in the Cultural Center. No commitment is
involved but students can come to ask
questions.

Poole pointed out that this is only in theplanning stages. State will join the NSE ifthcre is faVorahle student interest.

Another finance bill concerns the
funding of State's Bowling Team. MaryWhite. a senior senator from the School of
Liberal Arts. sponsored the bill whichcalls for the allocation of $650 to the team.If passed. this money would be used by
the team to supplement their expenses athome matches. and room and gasexpenses for away matches.

Legislation from the Government Committee concerns a clarification of the
policy concerning the All-Candidates
meeting held before each election.“THE REQUIREMENT that all candi-datesfor elective office must attend the
All-Candidates meeting is contained with-in the Student Body Statutes. ChapterVII. Part two. Section one. paragraph E.However. no individual or body is
specifically charged with communicating
this policy to the candidates." the billstates.
The passage of this bill would require

that the chairman of the Elections Boardgive notification to each of the candidatesconcerning the date. time and location of
the meeting. Also. each candidate wouldbe required to return a positive. writtenconfirmation of this notification.
The reason behind presenting this billwas that a “problem occurred when acandidate who failed to attend and wassubsequently disallowed to participate in

the election — claimed that he had not
been duly notified of the meeting."according to the hill.The Senate meeting will be held tonight
at 7:30 in the Senate Chambers located inthe Student Center.

John Poole
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Nightspot opens in Subway
\Vt'lIlII‘SIIiU'. November 17. will mark the first day of the grandopening of Mardi (iras. the newest nightclub in Raleigh. Thegrand opening will continue through Saturday. November 20.

and lucky customers will be given free beer and pizza at varioustimes during the four day period.
.\Iardi (Eras is located in the Cameron Village Subway andoffers Dixieland music at its best. The Buddy Klein Jazz Band

provides the entertainment and brings a “touch of New Orleans"Monday through Saturday betvveen the hours of5 pm. and 1:30
am. The band features a drummer. pianist. trombonist.
guitarist. clarinetist and a banjo picker.
The price of admission is $1.00 Monday through Thursday and
2.00m Friday and Saturday nights. However. one can purchase

a book of twelve tickets for $10.00. and if used on weekends canprovide substantial savings.Once inside. one has the choice of sitting at rows of tables linedup banquet style. or around small tables placed directly in front
of the band. It hungry. the menu at Mardi Gras features pizza.hot «logs lSouthern and Yankee style). peanuts. popcorn andvarious other munchies. Soft drinks and beer lmug $.38. pitcher
SL921 are on hand to quench the thirst.'I‘he Mardi Gras presents a unique type of entertainment forRaleigh. and even the interior reflects the Dixieland sound.
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crier
SO that all CRIER announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe no lpnger than 25 words. NoCRIER announcement will be runmore than three times, and no morethan two announcements for a singleorganization5 proiects will be run inan issue. The CRIER is tor students.Don' t abuse it.
NOMINATIONS lor "VolunteerGroup at the Year“ are due in by11/22 and nominations lor Volunteerat the Year are due "/26. Sendnominations to Box 5217, NCSU.
THERE will be a luncheon at theAssociation of Oil-Campus Students,Wednesday, Nov. 17th from 12 to ip.m. in the Brown Room of theStudent Center. Howard Barnett,Technician editor, will be the speak.er. Anyone who would like to hearMr. Barnett or is interested In theAssociation please attend.
THE Lectures Committee of theUnion Activities Board wlll meetWednesday, Nov. 17 at 5:00 in Room3115 of the University Student Cert.ter. All interested are welcome.
WATER Ski Club meeting. Wed-nesday, Nov. 17, 1930 in Green RoomStudent Center. An AWSA tilm willbe shown.
TH‘; educ. council ot N.C.S.U.will meet today at 5:00 in 520 PoeHall.
DIA de la vendimia: will take placeon Wednesday, November 17. 1976lrom «so-1:30. This event is spon-sored by the NCSU Spanish Club andwill be held in the Pack Room at the_ Student Center. All interested stu-dents and taculty are invited to‘a.ttend
ASME luncheon this week featuresRalph Sanders of CPSL speaking onenvironmental problems at theBrunswick nuclear station. Wad.,Nov. 17. i2 noon. Br. 2211.
FREE FILM: Tonight atazoopm. inthe Library. see Fellini‘s "LaStrada." Also, "Zorro's FightingLegion,” Chapter 11.
THE Association for ComputinsMachinery will meet tonightatapmin room 406 Daniels. Mr. Usanis oithe NCSU Computing Center witspeak on the use at computers irpolitics.
TRANSCENDENTAL MedltatiorProgram Introductory lecture presented Wednesday. Nov. 17,0:00p.min the Harrelson Room of the D.HHill Library. Sponsored by the SIM!Club.
OXFAM- Fast for World HarvestThursday, November 18. and giwone day's food money (or what youcan attord) to help small farmers itthe Third World. For more intormation, see desk on first floor,Student Center.

I Tim Weisborg.

Entertainment'
béfiéétéééfiéééfiééfiééé

Master ofJazz and flute

Tim Weisberg at Stewart"
'I‘im Weisberg. master of jazzflute improvisation. appearsWednesday. November 17. inStewart Theatre's Fall Jazz/Pop Series. Individual ticketsfor both the 7:30 and 9:30 pm.performances are still availableat the Box Office. 2nd floor. inthe University Student Center.
Weisberg, sought by a grow-ing audience. has evolved amesmerizing form of music thatincludes elements of symphonicrock. sensualistic jazz. hard-core boogie. with a spacinessthat allows the listener tocreate his own mind paintings.Following the 1969 MontereyJazz Festival. CannonballAderly and Duke Ellingtonresponded to Weisberg's musicas have many others: “We

BLOOD Drive sponsored by theNational Society of Scabbard andBlade, Army ROTC, NCSU. Wed. 17and Thurs. 18 November 11:00a.m.-4:30_p.m. in the Ballroom andNorth Gallery on the second floor ofthe Student center.V
ATTENTION Pulp and Paper Stu,dents TAPPI Meeting meetingl'hursday, Nov. 18 at 7:00, BI. 2104.All those hterested in going toVirginia-Carolina TAPPI meeting on19-20 contact Brad at 833-3940 or Johnat 834-2898.
NEED ride to New Jersey torThanksgiving.Willsharedrivingandexpenses. Call David alter ll :00 pm.830-8796.
WANTED Big Four tournt. tickets.Both or either days. Call 8513516.
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E0. Society Luncheon Wed. Nov. 17at I2 noon in R0 242. The speaker willbe Ed Clark LE. lurniture. Topic-“Job Interviews," $1.00. All EO'sinvited.
THE STUDENT Senate will meettonight. Nov. 17 in the SenateChambers at 7:30 pm. Attendance isrequired! .
IEEE meeting Wed. Nov. 17 in Dan.327. Lunch is trom 11:45»12:15 andcosts $1.00. The program, leaturingMr. Robinson ol Schlumberger Corp.begins at l2:i5. The topic is ”JobOpportunities at Schlumberger."
POLITICAL Sci. Assn. meeting to.day. (Wed, Nov. 17) at 3pm. in Blue.Room. Important decisions to bemade. so all members urged toattend.
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SAILING Club- will meet Thurs. at7.30 in Harrelson, room 248, thisweek we will silk screen T-shirts.

Capitol City Itallialor Semce

THE ENGINEER'S Council willmeet in Room 3118 of the StudentUnion Thursday. All members mustattend!
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801001 ottorings at:but, towl, trash vegetables,salads. quiche. home made soupsbroads, sandwiches
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5th Annual

PoperAlrplono COniesl
(sponsored by Engineers Council)

Starts 1:30 pm Sat.,Nov. 20
Student Center Lobby
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don't know what to call it butwe like it."i"iVe albums and numerous
concerts testify to the fact thatmany find magic in Weisberg'sundescribahle playing. Listento the (Vita, his IMPSI album.
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MondayBuffet
Special

5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN

EAT

PIHA

All served_with Salad Bar- Coffee or Tea

interprets the range of moodsand energies concentrated inthe American city. Whether onrecord or live. Weisberg's vir-tuoso Showmanship captivates.holds andinspires his audience.This is the last concert inStewart Theatresj‘all Jazz/

November 17, 1976

Pop Series. Tickets for theSpring Series-four concertsincluding Dave Brubeck onJanuary 25 and Dizzy Gillespieon March 2~-will be on sale atthe end of November. Formore information. please call737-3105.

Mission Valley Shopping Center

Tuesday Buffet
Specul

5pm- 8pm
ALL YOUCAN

EAT
SPAGHEI'TI ft

Luncheon Specials every Mon.-Fri.
$189 Ham-2am 11am-2pm

plus tax

Phone 833-2825
'these offers good

only
at this location-

Wed. Er Thurs.
Buffet Special
5pm - 8pm

ALL YOU CAN

SPAGHE'I'I'I Er
. SALAD
$2.49 plus tax
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LASAGNA Dinner | LASAGNA Dinner
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iI Expires Nov. 30
| Present when paying
h---—-----

Rowdy
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Rock

and Roll.

”Here's to gut-rotting whiskey
and Saturday night, and pistols
and poker and hellacious fights"

Charlie Daniels

LASAGNA Dinner

Present when paying
----I

"High Lonesome,’ the newest album
Romthe hell raising Charlie Daniels
Band. On Epic Records and 'Ihpes. ‘

char/Ie'fimlels
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“Our First Night Together"leads off Chuck Mangione'slatest release. MainAs one listens. what can be saidabout the music of ChuckMangione? The man himself isinternationally renown as acomposer and musician. He has

toured and played with sym-phonic orchestras the worldover. and recently composed.orchestrated. and produced thealbum Main Squeeze for A&M.
That Mangione is completelyand masterfully at the controlsis evidented by the presence ofmusical theme. superb arrange-ment and the highly integratednature and smooth progressionof the cuts. The gifted natureof the man and his assembled

prefessionals as musicians isparticularly apparent on thefirst cut. with nearly everyonegetting their licks in. “OurFirst Night Together" alsoestablishes the themes for thefollowing numbers.
This effort has no best cut.the entire album isone cut fromthe continuing genius of ChuckMangione.This production defies criti-

Stephen Stills

Concert lacks quite a lot
GREENSBORO—StephenStills wants to be rememberedas “the kid with the big whiteguitar." But the kid chose to use.his electric music sparinglySunday night in the TriadArena. opting instead for a45-minute set of acoustic solosand another half hour on thepiano.

The result was utter dis—appointment for a crowd ofapproximately 4.000. whoseboistrous nature once drew anobscene gesture from Stillsbefore he finally decided to“play what you want to hear."notably an electric version ofMake Love to You and anelectric encore of MidnightRider and Find the Cost of

Freedom.
Stills did not become thedominant force in blues/rock/-country or whatever you wantto call it with songs likeHelplessly Hoping, StatelineBlues. Word Game and 20.but that's exactly what heplayed during the openingacoustic session.
His versions of Tree Top Flierand the medley of Crossroads/—You Can 't Catch Me, however.were excellent.
The concert perked up some-what when Stills moved to the

e releases jazz .LP
cal review cut by cut. to pickand choose this or that fromeach segment would not dojustice to the studied thematicintegrity orchestrated into thiswork by Mangione.This album is possibly thebest introduction (for thosewho wish to introduce them-selves) to the finest classicaljazz one could find among thisyear's releases. For those whoalready love Mangione. fewwill find any dissapointment inhis latest release.
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Sex humorist speaks at UNC
(‘hris Miller will speak in

Memorial Hall on the UNCcampus Wednesday. November
17. at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Miller. bestknown for his seamy stories of

Stills' career. but somehow withonly three people on stage. thesound was still lacking.Highlight of the piano set wasStills famous medley 49 Bye,Byrs/Ame-rican's Children:which included For What It'sWorth. Apparently. that songcannot be butchered.Apparently. also Stills is onceagain fighting a. losing battlewith his voice. It seemed toabandon him more than onceduring the evening and waseven more noticeable due to thelack of_back~up sound.Stills has been outstanding inpiano and brought out drummer prior performances in the NorthJoe Vitale and bassist George Carolina area. But his show inTerry for back-up support. Both the Triad Arena Sunday nightare excellent musicians and did not livc“up to the reputationhave been familiar figures in

I8. 8:00pm
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618 N. Boylan ave.Raleigh, NC.

ballQ by Nature's Way
specializing in natural hair cuts for men & ‘ women

appointments only
834-1957

Stills has pre\ iously earned.
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the grotesque side of life. is acontributing writer for Nation-al Lampoon, Oui. and Playboy
magazines. He has been called“today's heavyweight championsexual humorist." His presen-tation accordingly will include alecture on the topic_“ls SexFunny'l". with readings from hisstories and a question andanswer period following. Tick-ets cost $10.00 and will be soldat the Union Desk and at thedoor.Mr. Miller’s material is col-lege humor oriented and assuch. might offend mm;- The -

on :3 map.
That's another way of saying...becoma a navigator In theAir Force. It's a res nslole lobwith a challenging uture.Think you're interested? Whynot sam la the Air Force waby enrol ing In Air Force R0 Cin college?There are scholarshlps avail-able. 4-year, 3-year, or 2-year.There's also a monthly a low.anca of 3100. And more impor-tant...you'll at the feel at theAir Force an an indication ofwhat's to come.Chart your course to the to-tura....At the end isarewarding,challenging job as an Air Forcenavigator. And the checkpointsleading to that end are "provenbenefits" and “educationalopportunities."

Capt Seagravesin 145 Coliseum
Call 737—2417

MlllbflthfiM-flh

audience can expect to hearvintage National Lampoon.which could he called “gross."what with his use of descriptiveadjectives and profane words.Ilc will use this wit. satire. andcritical analysis to the end ofdescribing society and man'sneed to laugh at himself. Hisexperience as an actor giveshim a lively reading style muchlike that of a stand-up comic.Mr. Miller is currently writingthe screenplay for an upcomingNell/mm! Lampoon movie basedon his fraternity stories there-r.}_ ..

II alt-9p...
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Bill TriplettStaff Writer
What is the most exciting

dollar you'll ever spend? It will
he the dollar you'll spend to seethe Ozark Mountain Daredevilsand Joan Armatrading. spon»sored by A&M Records andWQllR. The performance willbe Saturday. November 20. at 8
p.m. in Barton Arena. Tickets
are available at all area Record
Bars.
AKzM Records is putting onthis twelve city whirlwind tourfor Mo reasons: “to gain widerexposure for these two verydistinctive. relatively new art-ists, and to show appreciationto the record-buying and con-

cert-going public."The Ozark Mountain Dare-devils have been on the musicscene for several years andhave been impressing listenerswith their panoramic collage ofcountry. bluegrass and folk.The Daredevils earned suc—cess with their hit singles. “If%)u Want to Get to Heaven"and “Jacky Blue." Their brandnew album. Men From Earth. isdefinitely one of the bestreleases of 1976. The OzarkMountain Daredevils have ma-tured into a musical entity thatis new striving for the excellent

DIAMONDS
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" BENJAMIN a...
Upstalrs-706 8.36.1 Bldg.333 Fayettavllle St.Phone: .834 4329
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Union Films Committee presents

‘The Three

11:30 pm

Live Pianist will accompany

Saturday Nov. 20, 1976
STEWART THEATRE

‘Last Tango in Paris’

7 and 9:20 pm

50c
naL

Musketeers’
glas Fairbanks Sr.
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the University Student Center Gallery will discuss ‘
his paintings and techniques. Link will describe
the progression of his work over 'the last five years
and interpret the influence of other artists as well .

__—_.—_._—————._—_.._——..-_—.——.—_—_.—..

LECTURE
BY

! Thomas E. Link

I The artist whose work is currently on display in IE

as modern textiles and weaving.

presentation. Refreshments will be served.

Thursdoy evening November 18 7.30pm

i The lecture will be accompanied be by a slide

ll
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acceptance they richly deserve.Joan Armatrading has been(lt'St'l‘lht‘tl as having “a folk-funksound which is Black. but veryBritish." Currently one of thehottest performers in all of(ireat Britain and Europe. thisAmerican tour is gaining hercountless new followers.Even though the Daredevilsand Ms. Armatrading are quitediverse in musical expressions.they are, never the less. similar

in one essential and singularrespect: they are good song-writers. great musicians andhave a decided flair for acousticbased rock.Early response indicates astrong turnout and the audi-ence should leave quite satisfiedafter hearing the Ozark Moun-tain Daredevils and Joan Arm-alrading. “Who can deny thatwhat this country needs is agood dollar concert?"

Bread to Our Menu.
Great With Cheese Tuno Etc.

Open 7 Days From 8:30 om-I om
Free Delivery After 5 pm

828-520]

EARN A FEE .‘ T THE SAME TIMEIt's easy, quick,completely painless

Your Help i1 tlrpniy loaded to Supply lite-Saving Medicine E Ianatil Humanity
SAVE LIVES . . . AND

Pioneer Blood Service
RALEIGH. II.C. 108 South Wilmington St. 8320015Bring lma ad For

FEE PAID-—TWICE A WEEKMoney You Can CountOn For Books,Expenses, etc.
Open Daiy 9-5.Sat. 9-l

$200‘-
|omwoWWW

The 10 winners ofthc (‘ar (‘are Sweepstakessponsored by Alpha Phi AlphaFraternity lnc.:

Alton llcbrew wins CB radioWilliam McClairy wins |00 gal. of gasAnusorn Wongwan wins 50 gal. gasMark Bullock wins 25 gal. of gas

each win a free carwash and oil

TWIN" N0. Ntlfllt.’Ixtltl
l Itll-t(NH
2H7133599 Phyllis Pope
527i Sheree Lahey
9‘.le ILA. Kinsey2h“ .lcff Black
2033 (Ihuck FuhrerI207 Maxcine Spivcy
Six fifth place winners ~-changi-
W'

Studio]

$100

DISCOUNT
IF YOU BRING THIS AD!.

—2420HILLSBORO STREET
"Green Door" I2: IS '2 5015:25 8.00"Resurrection" IJOA 05 6:40 9:15

“Behind"wGreen Door".

SINMARILYN CHAMBER
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Absurd Person Singular

Soap opera stars appear
lhsulr/ }r INUII .NHHJII/rll' “.i!‘

pie se nted in Raleigh MemorialAuditorium as a showcase forfamiliar faces of soap opera fame
and an entertaining evening forthe audience. Slightly slow butvery funny in stretches. the
threeact play centers aroundthe development of three ster~
eotyped and contrasting cou-ples. Jokes utilized these
couple's differences and any-thing else that seemed likely to
bring a laugh in the situationcomedy format.
Each act is set in the kitchen

of a different couple and
emphasizes that couple's spe-
cial absurdities as well asanything else that has a possi-
bility of being even remotely
funny. Complicatvd but not
totally necessary to the-play's
humor. the plot centers aroundthe development of the middle
class couple Sidney and Jane.
Portrayed by Jada Rowland

from The Doctors. Jane is
nervous. a meticulous cleaner.
the expected middle ,incomehousewife. Her husband Sid-‘

DoobiesV'.‘ .. r. -\The ‘liooiue Brothers. rottendescribed as rock music's "le-gitimate phenomenon." will'
perform their ”poly-rhythmic'
sound on Thursday. November18. at 8 pm. in the Greensboro
Coliseum. In the special guestspotlight of the rock concertwill be Mother's Finest. whose“sound" is rock. complimentingblues. with the vocals spicing
up the rhythmic base.In the short span of fouryears. The Doobie Brothers(Keith Knudsen. drums andvocals; Mike McDonald. key-

Innis \t‘ll 0i Sui/ill mlImuorrou _ is a respic table and
anxiously ambitious grocerhoping to expand his enterprises. at least in the first act..\s the play opens in theirkitchen. they are awaiting the
arrival of their distinguishedguests for Christmas drinks.The other two couples are
introduced here along with aDick and Lottie. who are
always in the next room.Marion and Ronald. a richbanker and his wife. are the
first arrivals followed bv Geof-
frey lpronounced Jeffrey) and
Eva. an up—and-coming young
architect and wife. The plot
thickens as we learn Sidneyhopes to impress the couples.especially the banker. Ronald.played by James Pritchell
looking much as he does on The
Doctors. is in a position to helpSidney get a loan.Prominant in this scene isMarion portrayed by Helen
Gallagher. known as the Irishmother on Ryan's Hope.
.she acquires a taste for gin.bright red hair. a hypocritical

m. John-
_ vocals and lead

uitar; P; rick Simmons. bassguitar a d vocals; and Jeff
Baxter. guitar. steel guitar.drums and vocals) have becomeone of the biggest rock acts inthe world. They have attainedcontinual chart success withsuch smash singles as “BlackWater." “Listen To The Music."“Take Me In Your Arms (Rock
Mel." “China Grove." “Sweet
Maxine." “Long Train Runnin'."and “Jesus Is Just Alright."The Doobie Brothers also

nice ness and a British «li't'.(‘nl\\ hile exeryone Ie.i\es ear I).Sidney gets his loan and letsJane in out of the mm. All thisbecomes known amid spilleddrinks and Jane getting lockedotil in the rain.
Moving from last Christmasto this Christmas. we find our-selves in the midst of Geoffreyand Eva's incredibly clutteredand grimy kitchen. Geoffreyand Eva. in the middle of

deciding on a separation. haveforgotten their old friends are
coming for a drink. Eva.
especially in this scene. isdissimilar to the strong mindedwoman Kate Mulgrew protrays
in Ryan's Hope. This actrevolves around her myriad
and ingenious attempts atsuicide. only to be thwartedfirst by her husband then by
each of her guests—without thegUests realizing they have
saved her. Jane pulls Eva'shead out of the oven. only tobegin cleaning it. or ratherfinish cleaning it.
Geoffrey. William Gray Espy

;_Li l, 5. go the music
have four gold albums to their
credit. three of which have
been certified platinum by theRIAA. To top that off. the
group has been making and
breaking attendance recordswherever they perform.
The rock group has alsoshown another facet of their

character by their humanitar—ian efforts in helping the sickand underprivileged in manycities throughout the United
States. The Doobie Brothershave truly become a phenome-non in American popular music.

carat iillli cAito—u'iiii FISH FRY FEAST

ALL-YOU-CANOEAT

s1.79

Plus you get all the cole slaw, hushpuppies and

Washington. NC

your selection. Lots of
Hurry to.

SAVE

will"

Everything you need forframing. and supplies forany medium of art you workin. are here and awaiting
Opening Sale Specrals.

We've got a lot of other Ali-You-Can Eat Feasts served days
a week and over 30,000 different kinds of Build Your Own

Combination Seafood Platters.

Raleigh Just off Wake Forest Rd. at Whitaker Mill at Bar-nard St. (Northsido Shopping Center) - 834-5777. WesternBlvd. 8. Avent Ferry Rd. (Mission Valley Shopping Center.Lower Level) - 8284513. Also Burlington. Fayettovillo a.

french fries you want.

A Smithiieid Food: Company

MACMILLAN

llPElllllB SALE

Iii llllI SIIPPlIES

ANDPOPULARGAMES

Now, MACMILLAN offers you
the largest selection of art supplies
in the U. S.A. Plus a wide choice
of the most popular games for all
ages. What’s more, you can shop
MACMILLAN’S huge catalogs for
craft materials, tools, school sup-
plies and books. Take advantage
of the money-saving Opening Sale

DURING THIS SPeC'a'S-
OPENING SALE

MACMILLAN
Arts & Crafis /School Supplies
CRABTREE VALLEY MALL, RALEIGH

PHONE 919-781-1950
Open Mon. through Sat. from 10 um. to 9:30 pm.

ol l'r/i You)", and Restless.[‘1 turns lrom hunting for adoctor to find all five of themstaring into space and singingTlu Tu-clrc Days of Christmas.
()n that note the curtain falls.

it's next Christmas and Ron-aid is relaxing in his kitchen.The heat in the house is off andMarion has retired to her roomfor the last two or three weeks.Eva is visiting her. Much of theplot is developed in this act.When Geoffrey arrives to pickup Eva. we learn he has had animportant job fall through.Marion comes downstairsdrunk and the doorbell sudden-ly rings.
Sidney and Jane come for avisit—even though no oneanswers the door. They havecome up in the world. Eva putsin a good word for her husbandand the whole group ends up

dancing to Sidney's tune—literally.in a kind of dancing musical
chairs. they all dance until themusic stops and the last onemoving is given a forfeit.Sidney is in control of the musicand Jane controls the forfeits.Ronald has an apple under hischin. Eva has an orange be-tween her knees. Geoffrey hasa towel over his head andSidney is standing on the t bleyelling “"dance s thAalcurtain falls. "3

iron The Miller laying 50..mm Wis.

Twelfth Night
Thompson Theatre’s presentation of “Twelfth Night"continues every evening this week in Thompson Theatre.

Photos by Kuretz
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If you have a good, original cartoon that you would like to see in the Technician,

submit it today.
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by Jimmy Carroll
Sports Eiitor

Two days after State com
pleted a dismal football season
in which it managed just three
victories. Wolfpack head foot-
ball coach Bo Rein dismissed

two members of his coachingstaff.
The Technician learned Mon-

day that offensive coordinatorBrian Burke and offensive
backfield coach'Dick Kemp had
been released from their pos—
itions.

NEITHER COACH would
comment on the action. and
Rein was out of town recruiting
and could not be reached.
The shakeup followed State's

2814 loss to Duke Saturday. a
defeat that ended a 3-7-1 season
for the Wolfpack. which had not

Sports
Six Technician November 17, 1976

Wolfpack booters get revenge,

down Heels in two overtimes
by Pete Welder

Staff Writer
Playing what could be con-

sidered its most important
game of the year. the Statesoccer team defeated the Tar
Heels of North Carolina Fridayafternoon. in two overtimes 2-1.The temperature was cold. but
the play was hot. with theWolfpack showing strength in
all areas of the game. Hustle andskill was demonstrated by eachand every man. This was thesecond game this year betweenthe arch rivals. with Carolina
winning the first game handily.4-1.
“WE LOOKED slow and un-

prepared for the first mat ."stated Dave Byrne. one of
State's co-captains. “but Fridaywe were hell. We wanted thisone. especially since it was thegame which counted in theconference standings."It was the final matehpf theyear. and raised State's recordto an even 7-7. with theconference record at 2-3.The game started out lookinglike a carbon copy of the firstgame. with the Tar Heelsscoring first with only minutesgone. because the fullbacks gotbeat and our goal keeper slippedin the wet goat area. “But afterthey scored. we got keyed upand began taking control." saidDan Beatty. the other Stateco-captain. “The rest of thegune was mainly. under ourcontrol. " ‘Beatty did all the scoring forthe Wolfpack with one in thefirst half on an assist fromByrne. and one in the second

overtime period. with only four
minutes left. on an assist fromPatrick Ndukuba. State was
able to get off many shots.because the offense was
dominating the Carolina de—
fense. Ndukuba and Steve Raewere' creating havoc all after-noon. When they couldn't getacross into the goal area. theycould pass it back to the
halfbacks. who then moved theball into scoring position. GregMyren. Rod Irizarry. Jim Davis.and Scott Corrie all took chargein the center of the field. “Wedefinately took the game tothem. It was pure hustle andstrength from goal line to goal
line." remarked Byrne.
BUT MAYBE the key to thewhole game was the defense.The State defenders trimmedthree goals off the first game'sscore from the Tar Heels. whichwas the deciding factor in thematch. Bill Atack clogged upCarolina's offense in the middle.Byrne took away many scoringthreats. And on the outside. JimMosely played as tough a gameas he has all year. Also RickFrankoff took his man out manytimes. The defense covered upfor each other's mistakes. too.But when a shot was gotten off.goalie Murray Johnson wasthere. He made several keystops. knocking the ball out ofbounds when he was in heavytraffic.In the final match of the year.the Wolfpack saved its best for"last; ' ‘
The team will hold its awardsdinner Thursday night. withtrophies going to the winners of

the coaches. most valuable

Something speéal is coming

player. most improved player.
and ()z Phingst Memorialawards.

Rodriguez,

Morris pace

wrestlers
Last weekend the Wolfpackwrestling season got underway

in the Monarch Open Tourna-ment in Norfolk. Virginia. and
two of the State grapplersperformed exceptionally well.
Rick Rodriguez. a freshmanfrom Hellerton. Pennsylvaniabegan his wrestling career withthe Pack on a highly impressive
note. The high school All-America and Pennsylvaniastate champ decisioned MikeNewburn of Lehigh University.6-4. in the semi-finals. Newburn
is one of the best grapplers on
the Lehigh squad which is
ranked fifth in the preseason
polls.“Rick had an exceptionally
good tournament." emphasizedCoach Bob Guzzo. “He's only a
freshman and he handled New-
burn very well. He proved hecan compete with wrestlers of
great caliber."AND IN THE finals Rodri-guez. at 167 pounds. pinned.Myer of Westchester State in
47 seconds.The Wolfpack also fared well
in the heavyweight classifica-
tion as Lynn Morris. a sopho-more. took the win over several
other wrestlers. Morris pinned
three opponents and decisionedRedford. formerly a nationallyranked grappler from East

won less than seven games the
past four seasons and had been
to four consecutive bowl games.
However. the Wolfpack

struggled all season under
first-year head coach Rein. The
offense had problems most of
the year. and the defense
collapsed in the latter stages.
setting a school record for
yards allowed in a season.

State set an Atlantic Coast
Conference record for fumbles
in a single season with 51. andRein apparently felt 'the of-
fense needed new leadership.

Senior offensive tackle Bill
Drushcel was one player whowould comment on the firing.

“I THINK COACH Burke is
one of the best coaches we've
ever had here at N.C. State. I
hate to see him go." Druschel
said.

Burke came to State with
Lou Holtz in 1911 and was

Lynn Morris
Carolina. 11-2. “He had a reallygreat tournament.” Guzzoadded. “I thought he looked intop.«shape and ready for theseason."
“We took along several otherkids just to check them out andthey all did great jobs too.Jimmy Zenz. at 118 pounds,finished third. He's a teammateof Rodriguez and also a Penn-sylvania state champ. He lost10-9 in the semi-finals but wonsix other matches. And MikeKoob. a freshman from NewYork. also took third at 150pounds as well as Clay Fink. a.junior at 142 pounds. So overallI'm very impressed with ourwrestlersr They handled the

tournament very well and Ithink it was extremely benefi-cial.IgotagoodlookataIIofthem and am convinced wehave some guys who will benational contenders this season.

promoted from wide receiver
coach to offensive coordinator
this season when Rein became
head coach. Burke. 41. also
worked with quarterbacks and
receivers this season.

Prior to coming to State.Burke served one year under
Holtz as an assistant at WilliamMary. He is a 1958 graduate
of Kent State. and he coached
in high school football in Ohiofor 11 years before going to
William Mary.
Kemp was hired by Holtz in

1975 from Ragsdale High in
Jamestown. It was his first
college coaching position. but
he had acquired one of the most
outstanding record amongNorth Carolina hi scth
coaches. compiling an 85-284
mark in 10 years as a head
coach.

Kemp. 35. is a 1963 graduate
of Lenior Rhyne.

Merciful end A

by Greer Smith
Staff Writer

The football season came to an endmercifully for the State Wolfpack Satur-
day afternoon as it slugged its way througha 28-14 Homecoming loss to 'Duke.Against State's inconsistency on offenseand defense which was indicative of theirplay the whole season. was the reason theytook such a heating from the Blue Devils. asquad that has been up and down this
season. Unfortunately for State. the BlueDevils were on one of their up weekendslast Saturday.In the lockerer immediately after the
game players began delivering a post-
mortem on the dissappointing 3-7-1 seasonand were already thinking about getting
ready for next year.
“FRUSTRATING” was the best wayjunior quarterbmk Johnny Evans could

describe the year. “And I can't really saythat I'm happy that it's over now because itwas a frustrating year."
I‘lvans' feeling extended to that of

sympathy for the seniors that had to sufferthrough-.mwh a disappointingseason after
they had enjoyed three straight bowl trips.“I feel sorry for the seniors that played
so well and gave so much effort to have to
finish up their careers like this." he said.
The High Point native could not give one

definite reason for State's erratic play.Especially its crumbling in the last threegames of the season after playing well overa four-game span that started at Indiana.

Rein fires assistant coaches Burke and

"I can‘t put my finger on why we playedwell at times and so poorly at others. Ithink intangibles played at large part onhow well we did and those are things thatyou can't explain."
EVANS WOULD not blame the exces-sive number of Wolfpack turnovers. whichwere contributed to by a conference record5| fumbles. on inexperience only.
“You con't blame the turnovers on youthalone because the main thing a player

realizes is he has to hangon to the football."He also conceded that Saturday's gamewas a perfect example of the Wolfpack'splay throughout the season. It played wellenough to draw even at one point (14-14
just before the half) but made mistakes atcrucial times either to kill Wolfpack drives
or help Duke's offense effort.“The ball game epitomized the wholeyear for us. We played spotty again and
that‘s something a good team can't do."According to Evans a rededication bythe underclassmen is necessary for the
Wolfpack to return to the level of play thatwas necessary for their previous suc-"(‘SS€S.“WE ARE- just going to have .torededicate and re-evaluate ourselves inpreparing for next season," he said.And a major part of that preparation and
regrouping of Wolfpack effort will come inwinter workouts and spring drills."We have to concentrate on why wemade as many mistakes as we did and howto eliminate them." he said. “We have toimprove our execution." .

’»\ «t

Ke

Dick Kemp

Inconsistency . hurts Pac

In doing so Evans indicated thoseunderclassmen might find out what theyare really made of.“It's going to be rough trying to correctthose things since we had such a bad year."he said. “After having two good seasonsand then going through this poor one. wecould easily give up and say what the heck.The underclassmen are going to have tofind their true character to get on the righttrack.“ .ALL-CONFERENCE hopeful TeiiBrown agreed with Evans that preparationwill be the key to renewed success forState.
“It will take good preparation in winterworkouts and spring ball to get us readyfor next year." he stated. "If we work hardin the winter and spring and get in goodcondition then we'll play better next fall.That's not to say that we weren't in goodshape coming into this season. but this yearwas a learning experience more than

anything else for everybody. What wewent through this year will be good
motivation for getting ready for next

. yeah", ‘Brown'sg'émésatdrdt'tywas glso'aifay offrustration from a'n'vi'n NIdu‘iII‘BtIi'ndpbint‘.
On the play that he scored State's secondTD and became the first sophomore in ACChistory to rush over 2.000 yards in tWoyears. Brown took a hard shot in themid-section and suffered bruised ribs.The injury was'severe enough to limithis playing time to just one play in the

second half.
H-‘—.—§—*
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Classical Christmas
ON SALE NOVEMBER 15 — DECEMBER 10

_ cooeeeeeeuemeeeeeeeencHeeweoenoeoofo‘O’til hell freezes over,
HAPPY HOUR-l
2:pm-5pm &

‘ 7pm-Midnight .consensual-accesses;sun“aaaaaa assets

so. SOCIETY SMOKER
’Iqusday, Nov. 18, 8:00pm

In the Packhouae
bottom floor of the Student Center.

We Deliver-I
220 s. Blount St.Phone: 833-2889(Across from Moore Square Park)Store Hours: 8:30 am. to 5:30 pm.Monday thru Saturday

oodwill Store , 'SAVE ON NEW AND USED
MATTRESSESAND 30X SPRINGS"m... Used sterilized mattresses from 5.95New Adiustable Bed Frames....$l3.95New Innerspring Mattreses 8.Box Springs from $34.95

Cor Rental Specials
Weekly 8. 30 Days on“:

.

*5‘066000it“.

SEAWOLF DIVE SHOP
2110 Hillsborough' St. 833-7825

WINTER SPECIAL
80 cu. ft. Aluminum Tank
Bac Pac
AMF MR-12 II Regulator

retail $374..-..”._......_-.... n .. m. Beer, Chips , special $250 . ‘mmmvma m4' Au fi‘g'hm an & and m.M (WhIIe present StOCks last)we... "fan-a U‘I'JIUlK
“M MW HUM-U sfn‘IIPs'lDNT , mus irwited. .and 15.0.5! of course U/thoto Course .................. $35.00I' I I Y' I'I'UJLSt-fii'i'vjiz'sii jaifmwum No camera Necessary

BeginsNov. 30 7:30pm
FLORIDA TRIP—THANKSGIVING-seo

BASIC SCUBA COURSE BEGINS Nov. 17
7:30

I- -_T_-_1

Buy one, get One

u
mun?” ' l/Ilb. RoydeEyeycdchner I
—~ I Includes a hot baked potato, crisp garden I

a fresh salad, and fresh baked hot’roll. .1
>’ I ONLYO ' Regular $2.69 1" '
Z

"3 . . .. ,, 3 l 50¢ Off , , y with mm I_ ‘ . so. _. .. -,r '5- ' LAD BAR A ' . _“ . 7mme '
ALL $6.98 IIst LONDON classncs on sale: x I SA 49. _ 3 ~ . c... o. E -... l ‘

1 '1’ - STEAK HOUSE o.c."31 133's
$4 99 each a: . “‘"°'""°" ,, I. . . . 3:: 6000 AT ALL THREE RALEIGH LOCATIONS:

(multIple dIS'CS SGISI add $4 .gg/dlSC) O 25 GIanwood NIL/2415 Wake Forest ram/2701 5. Wilmington StI3”---..---- ______’_I
CAPTAIN 'JACK'S

FISH DINNER
3 Pieces of Flounder,‘.cocktail sauce or tarter sauce, lemon

wedge, baked potato, cole slaw, and fresh baked roll.

“VI.”with coupon
,meuow

Coupon Expires ;IDec. 31, 1976. '

Bring this ad, buy one Big
Barney, french fries & a
medium drink and we’ll give
you CI second Big Barney Free!

SAVE sill/a

, ‘.85!
2811 Hillsborough St.

ALL $7.98 list LONDON 8-track & cassette tapes
$5.99 eachlwhere available) '

FL US: AL L London Treasury and Richmond budget classics
$2.49/disc

RECUUBEI'
Cameron Village - Crabtree Valley - North Hills

Regularly $2.29

I
I
I
I
I70¢Off
I
I
I
I

I

gnu
'.'_‘.__._____.J71:..an ..

STEAKQ' mouse
GOOD AT ALL RALEIGH LOCATIONS:

l 5925 Glanwood Aim/2415 Wake Forest mu 2701 s. Wilmington St.‘—————————_-——-——

SALAD BAR
49‘With Dinner!

-~,-,‘



State golfer Lennie Bar-
ton isn't going to try for his
touring card when he grad-
uates. He'll not go down in
the annals as another JackNicklaus or Johnny Miller or
even his favorite player.
Vance Heafner. In fact,
Lennie is the guy: who
sweats it out most of the
time to see if he'll make the
travel squad as coach Rich-ard Sykes' number six
player.

But that didn't stop the
senior from Eden last week.
as he led the Wolfpack to a
stunning victory over Wake
Forest in the Duke Fall
Invitational golf tournament
and later within one stroke
of the low amateur in the
North Carolina Open in
Charlotte.

For those efforts. he is the
Technicians Athlete of the
Week.
Barton finished as the

Wolfpack's low man at Duke
and tied with Ohio State'sJohn Cook for second place
in the individual tally behind
medalist Bill Chapman ofWake.

His score of 221. ll-over
par. was an outstanding
total under weather condi-
tions that included sub-

freezing temperatures and
gusting winds. Incredibly.he did not suffer a double
bogey throughout the two-
day. 54 hole marathon.At the Open. Barton fin-
ished one shot behind Heaf-ner. the low amateur. and
13th overall. Only a bogeyand double bogey on the
final two holes kept him
from possibly a second or
third place standing as well
as low amateur.

Ironically. the two tourna
ments marked the end of the
season for Barton, who will
have to wait until spring
when competition begins
again. -

“I hate to see the season
end." he smiled. “I’ve really
been playing well lately. I
guess it started around the
end of the summer. when I
started hitting the ball a lot
longer off the tee and put a
little hook on it. That's
something I hadn’t don
before.” '
Something else Barton,

had not done before was
play on a team that defeated
Wake. In fact. prior to
State's triumph last week.
no Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence school had knocked offthe Deacons in a 54-hole

athlete of the week

Barton paces Pack

in upset golf victory

SorliornolforLarmisB-tonlsdmoWolfpaclwitham.11-over paron54holeslntheDuke Fallnvitational.
event since 1966.

if! “Now that it's all over ‘
until spring." he said. “the
exciting thing to me is not
how well I played indivi-
dually, but the fact that we
actually beat Wake Forest.
I'd have been happy to finish

last just as long as the teamwon."
But as long as LennieBarton plays with the con-sistency he displayed last

week. it's doubtful he'll ever
finish last. And that could
spell more Wolfpack vic-
tories in the spring.

State’s. Red-White swim meet

to be held Thursday night

. The powerful State swim-ming team will compete in theRed-White intrasquad meetThursday night. Each year. theWolfpack swimmers square off
with such fierceness that the
meet usually is not decideduntil the last race is over.This year's Red-White meetwill be at-the University’s pooland will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Coach Don Easterling has

divided up the men. and. Wemen's squads into two teams
andwillbeupinthestandarmed with stop watches tocheck the swimmers‘ splits
(time at the end of each lap).
EASTERLING RAD invited

four people to do the coachingduring the Red-White meet.
The White team will be led byCindi Easterling. the coach'swife. and by Pat Gavaghan.
assistant director of the Wolf-

.pack Club and a former State
All-America swimmer.The Red team will be coachedby Dr. Steve Rerych. who wontwo gold medals in the 1968Olympics while being a Stateswimmer. The other coach willbe Bill Triplett. who covers theswim team for the Tech).
The Red captains will beSteve Gregg. Frank Dufficy.

and Jane Holliday. Captains for
the White team ) will [be Dan'H'arrigan. Ted“ Morlok. and
Cathy McNichol.
Each team has its share ofreturning All-Americas.
Besides the captains. theWhite team enjoys All-Ameri-cas Doug Shore. Jim Umbden-stock. Eileen O'Brien. KimEstp. Karen Wilson. SteveMcCafferty. Steve Everett. andsuper freshmen Kevin Welsonand Al Stevens. '

RED TEAM All-Americasare Duncan Goodhew. SidCassidy. Ed Houchin. JaneHolliday. Stephanie Foley.Heidi Jachthuber. MicheleDunn. and Tom Bryan inaddition to their captains.Divers also compete in theRed-White meet. Red divers
are Bob Tober. Frank Dufficyand David Keane. The Whiteteam divers are Bob McHenry.Mike Tudor and Micki McKay.Women will swim against
women. and men will go againstmen. but both scores will be
combined.Easterling expects 1500spectators. The Inter-Frater-
nity Council and the Panhel-lenic Society are promoting themeet among their respectivegroups. Prizes will be awarded
to the fraternity and sororitythat have the highest percen-tage in attencmce.

T'O'N'I'G'H'T ONLY!

Studio 1

”A MAGNIFICENT, MOVING AND VERY
MYSTERIOUS NEW FILM. IT STANDS
ALONE AND IT REDUCES ALMOST
EVERYTHING ELSE YOU'RE LIKELY TO
SEE THIS SEASON TO THE SIZE OF A
SMALL CINDER." . -
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Volleyball big sport now

SAE finished the season at the top of the Intramural
football heap. thanks to last week's victories over Lee
and the Orangepack in the semis and finals of the
playoffs. Lee proved to be a struggle, falling inovertime, 25-19. but the Orange went down much more
quietly, losing 266. .»

Volleyball is at the head of the rest of the news. with
one championship decided and the other two setting upthe final match. Farmhouse won the fraternity title for
the third straight year. defeating PKA in the final
round. 15-3. 152. Bagwell won three matches to force adecisive match with Becton for the Residence
championship. Bagwell escaped the losers‘ bracket by
downing Alexander and Gold. then beat Becton. 15-3.8—15, 15-5 to set up the final match tomorrow at 7 p.m.
The Harvey Ball Bangers and the Six Pack will meet in
the Co-Rec final Thursday at p.m. Both teams got tothe finals with relatively easy wins. The Bangers
disposed of the Trigs by 15-3. 15-13 while the Pack tookthe Old Folks, 15-5. 15-6. Earlier. the Bangers bounced
Royal Flush. the Old Folks slammed Sunny. the Trigs
stopped No Questions, and the Pack elimfhated G.W.
Unlimited.

Residence Badminton
Owen II and Bagwell have emerged as the teams tobeat in the Residence Badminton tournament. SPE

and FH hold the same distinction in the Frat tourney. Inbowling. Lee and Becton. both averaging well over 600pins per game. seem the most likely to succeed in theResidence Leagues.
Women’s volleyball takes this week off due to theDixie Classic. In the Residence-Sorority tournament

ADPi leads the White league at 3-0. while Lee is close,
behind at 2-1. Carroll II is pacing the Red league with a3-0 mark, with Metcalf and Sigma Kappa in hot pursuit.
both 2-1. The 10th floor Imps and FFWC lead theindependent White league at 2-0. The Triggers top the
Red league with an identical record. The Imps. BMF's.and Bowen Bracers all stand at 2-1. ADPi and Lee will
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Union Films Committee presents

‘Return of the Dragon’

meet this week in the winners’ bracket eliminationround of table tennis.
Doug Hall and Sandy Maddux defeated EddieBiedenbach and Lulu Eure to win the Co-Rec handballtournament. In tennis. the semi-finals go off this week

in singles and doubles. In the singles. Glenn Kigermeets Rick Wies and Ross Hillman will take on Horace~
Wilson. The doubles have Hillman and Paul Boneychallenging Wies and Scott Bowen in one match. CraigPhillips and Gil Baker tackle George Blum and BillSimpson in the other match.
The annual winter madness opened on Monday night.One hundred forty-four teams have entered this year’sDixie Classic. The field will be pared to two teamsbefore Thanksgiving with the final slated for after theholiday. Residence and fraternity action will begin

during that same week and independent and wildcardleagues open a week later.
o

- Final Top Fifteen
. SAE [Frat] 11-0. Lee [Res] 8-2. SPE [Frat] 8—1Orangepack [Ind] 8-1Rednecks [Ind] 8-1

13. Turllngtou [Res] 0-314. Kappa 8k [Frat] 0-315. Tucker [Res] 7-2
Playoff ResultsAlexander [Res] 8-]. Syme [Res] 8-1 Orangepack 0. Central Prison 2. Central Prison [Ind] 0-2 Rednecks 7. Penthouse OweneoeeeewN- Penthouse Owen [ind] 0-2 010. PK'I‘ [Frat] 8-1 SAE 25. Lee 19 [01']11. The Club [Ind] 5-2 Orangepack 0. Rednecks 012. Delta Sig [Frat] 7-2 SAE 20. Orangepack 0

Bruce Lee
in

7 and 9 pm

50°
andr

chance
toview

“Cries
ooooooooeeoo

11 pm Ronald. Colman

‘Prisoner of Zenda’ [1937]
part of Swashbuckler Mini-Series

Friday Nov. 19, 1976
STEWART THEATRE

25°

Whispers".v .74

classifieds ,
INGMAR BERGMAN'S

YOUR BEST .OVERSEAS JOBS- summer/year-round. Europe, 5. America, Austral-ia, Asia, etc. All fields, 8500-31200monthly. Expenses paid,sightseeing. Free inform.- Write:international Job Center, Dept. NK,Box 4490. Berkeley, CA 94704
EXPERT typing of term papers,theses. manuscripts, reports, corre-spondence. Alsoerror-free repetitivetyping. 051-7077.
DIAMONDS- a girl's best friend anda man's best investment Our gemsare priced to per cent below retailand graded by the American GemSociety and Gemoloolcal Institute ofAmerica. Call 781-0391 after 5 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHIC Sale! Dutch auc-tion on many SLR lenses. Excellentelectronic flashes at reduced prices.Quantities limited. Folster‘s CameraStore on East Franklin Street indowntown Chapel Hill.
WE need fhree(3) part-time employ-ees fodo landscape maintenance andconstruction. Also one full timeemployee. Call Steve. 7814030 or701-9320. '

"MALE contraceptives. $6.00 perdozen. SMARAD, lNC.. Box 683.Athens, Ohio 45701.“
BECOME a regular donor. Earn upto $16.00 per week in spare time.South Wilmington Street Blood Bank,l08 S. Wilmington Street.

OLDiashioned Sadie Hawkins Dance(also Hayride and MarshmallowRoast). Sponsored by Bowen andOwen Dorm Lounge, Friday, Nov. 19.Hayride~ 8:00 p.m. $.25. Dance- 9:00p.m. $1.00. Best dressed couple wins

CRIESAND

VVHISPERS
Starring HARRIET ANDERSSON INGRID THULIN -

$10.00. 5 kegs beer,snacks. mixers and CARI SYLWAN - LIV ULLMANN

/ I Warm up to the _

' Holidays in Sweaters

from the Hub

A

Come see our warm holidayideas at The Hub...luxurioussweaters of 100 percentwool, cashmere and hzmbs-wool. Select from cable knitcrews and classic v-necks inrich wintry colors like iceblue. scarlet. tartan green,
t chocolate or plum. Perfectfor holiday wearing or giving

SOUND-FOR-SOUND
BARGAINS ON

Doily-8:lS—5:l$
Sat.-9— I

HARTLEY ZODIAC I
SPEAKER SYSTEMS
2-way systems for folks
who appreciate full-range
speakers with great bass. ‘l75

Orig. $100.“) ea.

HARMAN/KARDONN

20 watts RMS per channel
with connections for phono,2 tape decks and 2 speaker

Orig. $219.95 sys‘ems'

PIONEER BELT-DR'IVE

Base, dust cover, andcartridge Included

NOW 99

,1 41‘4 Hillsborough Sf. .
828-2311 ‘

Bank Americard
~ Master Charge
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Opinion

Swine flew
Back during the summer. scientists found that

among the cases of influenza they were getting
were some strange types. One type, in particular.
was nastier and involved more complications
than the regular types of flu. and it didn’t take the
medical men very long to identify it as a variety
known as “swine flu."
When the government heard of it. it

immediately mounted a campaign. Ford had
himself a fine chance to prove he was both a
leader and a conscientious protector of the
people. and began work on getting a swine flu
inoculation program through the Congress.

Immediately there was trouble. The drug
companies making the vaccine were worried
because insurance companies would not back
them. The vaccine. it seemed. was worse than the
disease for some young and old people. People
under 25 and over 65 were particularly
susceptible. and the insurance companies could
just picture themselves having to pay millions in

' damages to people whose firstborn or aged
parents had been killed by the vaccine.

After the government assured the companies
that it would pay for the program, everything
went smoothly again. Things were a little late here
and there. but still the vaccines went out to states
all over the Union.

Suddenly. however. there developed another.
problem. Nobody was taking the government up
on its offer. The fact that a number of elderly
people had died suddenly after getting vaccinated
may have had something to do with it. despite
government spokesmen pointing out that a lot of

An Ad Hoc committee on academic
misconduct worked the majority of last semester
drawing up a proposal for a change in the current
Honor Code policy and a new penalty for
academic misconduct.
The committee is now recommending that the

signing of a revised Honor Code. by which
students pledge “to uphold the standards of
academic integrity" at State.be mandatory for all
incoming students. Their proposal also gives the
Judicial Board an additional penalty which can be
imposed on “cheatersz” an NC in the course
involved.

This proposal is good to a certain extent—it
recognizes that something needs to be done
about cheating and it is a step in the right
direction. But it doesn't get to the root of the
problem.

Signing a piece of paper saying you will not
cheat does not mean a great deal to a lot of
students. Most incoming students would look at it
as just one more thing they must do to get into
college. Others would look at it as an insult to their
integrity. The remaining few would be thosewho
signed the paper sincerely, as they would under
the current system. '

That is not the solution.
An academic penalty for an academic crime is

certainly a wise and lair recommendation.
However. the committee’s proposed penalty is
tough and sometimes not quite justified. ,

Areasonable but effective method of imposing
punishment is needed with no haphazard

old people die every day anyway. and that maybe
it was their time to go.

The tremendous disinterest in the program
continued. however. in other segments of the
population. Upon passing lines at the Student
Center Snack Bar or the Coliseum one can
overhear conversations on the subject of why the
people didn't get their shots. In very few cases will
the person talking have gotten the shot. but in a
great majority of cases the person will have a
friend who did and spent time in the Infirmary
because of it.
How come nobody wants the shot? That one is

easy. Swine flu simply does not seem a clear and
present danger to most of the students at State
(and. we suspect. the rest of the country). Since
the inoculation program began. there hasn't been
a single 'case of the disease recorded anywhere in
the country. Most students and regular people
simply don't believe there will be an epidemic.

This. plus a certain knowledge that some of
their friends have become very sick from the
vaccine and that you don't necessarily die from
swine flu even if you do get it has discouraged
most students.

The swine flu program will probably be one of '
the most dismal failures of any recent
governmental program. and this is really a pity.
since it is also the program which has shown the
least amount of self-serving political motivation. It
seems. in fact. that the government for once may
actually have been trying to save most of us some
danger and discomfort. It just didn't work out that
way. somehow. V

start

penalty-imposing involved.
For example. first offenders should receive a

NC or a 0. whichever is applicable. on the test.
homework problem or lab assignment involved,
so long as it is more serious. such as a final exam.
Students who are not the average consistent
cheaters will usualy be upset enough just over the
fact that they were caught. A NC or a 0 just for
that one instance in cases like this will usually be
more than ample in discouraging the student
from cheating.

The second time around. the student was
obviously not in the above category. so a stiffer
penalty should definitely be imposed. In cases like
this. a NC should be given for the course involved.

If the student has still not learned his lesson and
is back a third time. then there should be no
beating around the bush. The student should be
expelled. '

Through approaches like the above, academic
penalties are still being given for academic crimes.
but the penalties are more .u line with the depth of . .
the crime.

Last spring the committee's proposal was
presented to the Student Senate and was
promptly kicked out without proper considera-
tion. This‘same proposal is now back in the hands
of the Student Senate and is also. in the Faculty
Senate.

The proposal is a good step. It just needs work.
Hopefully. with the careful consideration and
efforts of both the student and faculty senates. a
beneficial change can be implemented.

A 'WE- Sim i6 UNFowiNc- ear—bag
YOUR. ~4917’ EYEGmama 5m"
TRUE AND very EMBAPASSWZ‘.H I i

(_ l HAD Tc.- QNQHEE M‘f UMBRELLA So
ran-E; WOULWT' CALLQE‘CURKTY. /

Call anytime
A few weeks ago I put a want-ride card on the

Student Center ride board. making my plans for
Christmas Vacation. After checking if 'm card
was still there. after a few days. I found t at
someone had taken it, so I made out another
one hoping this one would stay up a little longer.
Well, I checked the board again in about a week,
and not only my card was ripped off, but all the
cards on all four sides of the board were gone!
Some idiot must think it’s funny to destroy
someone’s plans of a ride home for Christmas. I
can’t afford to fly home and l’msure there are a
lot of students in my position. If the person who
took those cards knows of a good way I can get
to Wisconsin for Christmas, I’d sure like to get in
touch with you! My number is 833-7482. “call
anytime”!!
JimSobrolski
Soph Text

In ’the pits'
'To the Editor:

After three-fourths of a semester is past, The
Serious Page’s existance should be in serious
doubt. Onthe whole. the quality of the cartoons
are at best poor. However, one cartoon strikes
me as being exceptionally poor; Rob
Carspecken's “StateSide.” For about 95 percent
of Carspecken’s cartoons, l have failed to even
make myself smile. In the November eighth
Technician, Rob Carspecken, in his column
“Rob’s Rules", said “I found myself in this state
(the pits) briefly about two weeks ago." Mr.
Carspecken’s cartoon has been in “the pits”
since its beginning on day one.

Mr. Carspecken's cartoon could be a good
cartoon if he would let all the campus in on the
private jokes his cartoons imply. I have asked

many students their opinion on “StateSide”, and
they have told me they think it is poor. However,
ask a person about “StateSide” who is on the
Technician staff, and they think it is one of the
best cartoons in the paper. Mr. Carspecken,'what
is the private joke so I can laugh also? Another
question comes to mind after this one. Would
“StateSide” be printed if Carspecken were not
on the staff? This is the only other legitimate
reason I can think of for “StateSide” being
printed unless Carspecken's cartoons are private
jokes. Mr. Carspecken, please accept this
criticism. I will be watching your strip, and I
sincerely hope it improves. Good luck!
Kevin Coggins
So. LEB

We too were worried at first that the
“Stateside" strip's continual references to the
Technician might not befunny to anybody but us.
but so far we have had an overwhelmingly
favorable response. both to that particular strip
and to the concept ofa Serious Page. We know
some ofthe strips are getting stale. and we are '
working on it. However. you have to realize that
the people drawing these cartoons are just
ordinary students like yourself, notprofessional
artists who are making a fortune at the job. As with
anything new. you can 't expect brilliance right
away. Most other college newspapers in the south
have trouble getting even one staff cartoonist, and
only one we know ofhas a cartoon page, which
isn't as large as ours and uses syndicated material.
Although many school papers in the North have
such a page oflocal cartoons, the Technician is
the only one we know of in the South. The
cartoons are funny more often than we expected,
as a matter offact. for such a new idea.

The next time you get really depressed about
the quality ofthe Serious Page, you might look at
the funny pages in the Raleigh papers and
counting how many ofthem arefunny.

The Political Fishbowl

Smiles or substance?
byKevin Fisher

Contributing Writer
Last week this column offered a short critical

analysis of the mass media coverage of the
presidential election. Though space limitations
necessitated an abbreviated examination of the
matter. hopefully the intended point was
demonstrated; namely, that eledtion coverage by
all mass media. and particularly by network
television. grossly exaggerated the importance of
a number of basically insignificant events, thereby
creating non-issue issues that had no business
permeating the campaign.

But the problem goes far beyond just coverage
of the national election. The entire mass media.
though once again television is the chief culprit, is
suffering from—to coin a phrase-“Holly-
wqoditis." '

In the last ten years emphasis by the media has
shifted from reporting events to entertaining the
readership and/or viewership. Though a balance
might have been at one time, and still could be.
struck between these two alternatives. the reality
of the situation at present is that the media has
gone off the entertainment deep end.

As witnessed by the celebrity status of network
correspondents in general. and the hoopla—not
to mention the million dollars—that surrounded
Barbara Walter’s switch from NBC to ABC. the
nightly network news is now becoming nothing
more than a ratings game. It's not how the news is
reported. how accurate it is, how thorough it is,
etc; no. now it's how fancy the set 'it. how
gimmicky the newscast is how cute the
correspondents are. and Edward R. Murrow
forgive us. what Barbara is wearing.

Certainly there are exceptions to the situation
outlined above. men and women who are highly
professional in their approach. Sadly. the ultimate
broadcast news pro. Daniel Schorr, who
represented whata network correspondent could
and should be. is no longer to be seen at 6:30.
And print media? The cover of last week’s

Newsweek. a magazine whose title is becoming
more and more a misnomer. showed a couple
dancing at a disco. Such was Newsweek’s cover
story—everything you always wanted to know
about the Bump but weren't afraid to ask.

Time magazine is no different. The only
genuine weekly newsmagazine to be had
anymore is US. News and World Report.

Bringing it all down to a local level, the
competition between area television stations has
created a situation that breeds genuine absurdity.

The self-promotional ads the local stations run
for their newscasts. and particularly for their
reporters and anchormen. are truly exercises in
banality. Once again. space limitations prevent
giving accounts of these commercials. but
hopefully the reader has had the misfortune of
seeing them so as to establish a concrete
reference point.

The queétion then is not where the mass
media‘s collective head is at. but rather where it is
going. Sadly. it seems that things will probably get
worse before they get better. Before emphasis
shifts back to genuine reporting. there's no telling
what we'll see. Who knows, you might turn on the
news one of these nights and the anchor team will
be Telly Savalas and Farrah Fawcett-Majors.

Picture it... instead of opening the news with
“good evening." Telly says “Who loves ya. baby."

Everybody has off days. Or you might sit down
and draw onefor yourselfto send in. If it’s funny,
we 'Il print it. We're easy. You may see some
changes in the Serious Page during the year, but
unless the students let us know that they
absolutely hate it [which they don't] it will stay.‘
—— Ed.

We’ll see
To the Editor:

In response to E. Sandy Blakely, and Demian
Kzin (whatever that is). They made fun of Christ
when he was on the cross, similarly as you make
smart as comments about Christians. We’ll see

' who the true obnoxious bunch of idiots are,
when you are screaming and burning in hell.
C. A. Guffey
Jr. C.E.

Wrong

To Ms. Sandy Blakely,
You are wrong in your overall criticismof

Christians. which occurred in the Nov. 15th
Technician. Although I agree with the fact that
many people of strong ethical beliefs are
sometimes quite conservative, narrow-minded,
and try to push their beliefs off on others, I don’t
believe that one can classify all Christians as
being against pot or homosexuality. In fact I
don’t know any pot smokers that don't have .
some kind of ethical or religious beliefs. Not only
have you demonstrated your own narrow-mind-
edness by making such a restricted assumption.:
but you have also insulted a large fraction of our
society that may play a critical role in deciding
whether or not pot will become legalized in
North Carolina. '
Author of “Social Ignorance”,
Nov. 10 Technician
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